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We are pleased to put forth KMS chronicle for the
month of August. Enjoy every moment you have
because in life there aren’t rewinds, only flashbacks.
For you, we have worked hard to bring up an
exhilarating flashback of the events and
achievements during the month of August.
We hope you will read this chronicle intently and
appreciate the creative talent being nurtured in our
students by our teachers.

Happy Reading!
The Editorial Team
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Principal's 
Perspective 

Dr. Vandana Tandon 

"The education is not a preparation for life but it's life
itself". 
John Dewey,  American Education Reformer 

As the Principal of the school, I
strongly  believe in his words. I
feel honoured and privileged to
be part of an educational
institution where every
stakeholder is a learner and
every day is an opportunity to
learn and discover. We are
focused on a well-rounded and
effective educational practice
needed for the capacity building
of our children.

This will develop skills that will drive their
employability, productivity, health and well-being in
the decades to come and ensure overall progress.
                        
.                      (Dr. VANDANA TANDON)
     .                                   Principal
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Tiger Day 
Independence Day 
Water Conservation 

Kamal Model Sr. Secondary School
organized a Special Assembly with pride,
zeal, and ardour so that coming
generations could understand the
sacrifices and contributions made by the
freedom fighters and the importance of
saving natural resources as well.
The event included the topics-
Celebration of  Independence Day,
International Tiger's 
Day and awareness on 
Water Conservation.



I grow more

I know more



Movie Day

Kamal Model Senior Secondary
School partnered with Cinepolis
and TOI for the movie 'Laal Singh
Chadha'. The objective behind this
significant break was not only to
refresh but also to motivate them
in real life to handle every
situation in a positive way.. It was
a great learning experience for
students.



Student Led 
Conferences 

T h e  Y o u n g  M i n d s  o f
K a m a l  M o d e l  S e n i o r

S e c o n d a r y  S c h o o l
d e m o n s t r a t e d

r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  t h e i r
a c a d e m i c  p e r f o r m a n c e

b y  p r o v i d i n g  a  r e v i e w  o f
t h e i r  l e a r n i n g .  S t u d e n t s

l e a r n t  t h e  v a l u e  o f
r e s e a r c h  w o r k ,

o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  s k i l l s  a n d
t e a m w o r k  b y  u n i q u e l y
e x h i b i t i n g  e a c h  t o p i c .



1.Vishwa Sanskrit Diwas
2.Animals As Ambassadors
3.Humanitarian Day
4.Muslim Women's Right Day
5.World Photography Day
6.E-Waste
7.International Youth Day
8.Left Hander's Day
9.World Biofuel Day
10.World Organ Donation Day
11.International Day Against
Nuclear Test 
12.Visit To National Science Centre
13.STEM Lab 
14. Har Ghar Tiranga  

ACTIVITIES 



Vishwa Sanskrit
Diwas

कमल मॉडेल सी�नयर सेक�ेर
ी �कूल

के छा��  म� सं�कृत
 भाषा  के ��त

गहरी ��च उ�प� करने हेतु �व�ालय

म� "�व� सं�कृत �दवस" मनाया गया।

छा�� ने सं�कृत भाषा के मह�व को

सु�दर �च�� एवं �लोगन के मा�यम से

�कट कर सब के मन मोह �लए। इस

�दवस के उपल�य म� छा�� ने सं�कृत

गीत� पर नृ�य �कया एवं सु�दर �ोक�

क� भी ��तु�त दे कर सब को आनं�दत

�कया। 



Animals as 
Ambassadors

The Page Turner'- 
 the Social Studies department of KMS
conducted an activity for the students

to enhance their knowledge about
"Endangered Species" and "Extinct

Species." Students brilliantly
explained various species and the

causes of their extinction on earth.
They also discussed that to maintain  

our ecosystem conservation of wildlife
is a must.



Humanitarian
Day

World Humanitarian Day on August 19
marks the death of Sergio Vieira de Mello.
This day was celebrated by the students of
KMS in honour of Humanitarian Aid
Workers to spread awareness and
acknowledge the efforts and sacrifices of
those who risk their lives for humanitarian
causes and needs. This year the theme for
World Humanitarian Day was "It takes a
village." This year, the world is using digital
art to honour all the volunteers who serve
the world.



Muslim Women Rights Day is
observed across the country on
August 1st to commemorate the
enactment of the Muslim Women Act
2019 which prohibits the practice of  
triple talaq in India. To celebrate
Muslim Women Rights Day, students
at KMS performed activities and
raised awareness by classifying Triple
Talaq which came into effect on
August 1st, 2019 as a criminal
offence. This celebration delivered
the message of women's
empowerment to the students.

Muslim Women
Rights Day



WORLD
PHOTOGRAPHY  DAY

The World Photography
Day is celebrated on

August 19 every year across
the world. Kamal Model

Senior Secondary School
celebrated this day to

amplify the importance of
photographers. The school

intended to spread
awareness about the

importance of photographs
and photographers as they
create a world of all ages.



E-WASTE

E-waste is a popular informal name for
electronic products of our useful life.

Computers, televisions, VCRs, stereos, and fax
machines are common electronic products that

can be reused, refurbished, or recycled. Thus,
this selective treatise attempts explicitly to

present an e-waste management module for
the school environment so that the students of

KMS are sensitized about e-waste. The kids
were asked to share their suggestions for

reducing electronic trash and shifting the focus
to simply managing electronic waste generated
at the school. They took the pledge to collect e-

waste and sent it to the nearest collection
centre.



International
Youth day 

Every year 12th of August is
observed as International Youth
Day. Students at Kamal Model

Senior Secondary School
observed this day to recognize

and emphasize the value of
youth involvement in bringing

about change at the national and
local levels. Youth fight against

ageism. The event  increased
societal awareness of the value
of youth in several facets of life.



LEFT HANDER 'S DAY

Happy left
hander's

day

International left-
hander’s day was

celebrated to raise left-
handers in their daily

life. Students at Kamal
Model Senior Secondary

School celebrated this
day with zeal and raised

awareness in the
community about the

importance of left-
handers. 



WORLD BIOFUEL DAY 

Traditional energy sources,
such as fossil fuels, have a

finite supply and are formed
over thousands of years. In
light of this, Kamal Model
Senior Secondary School

students observed Bio-Fuel
Day to spread awareness

through a variety of activities
like speeches, slogan creation,

and poster making.



World Organ
Donation Day

World Organ Donation Day is celebrated
on August 13 to raise awareness about

the essentiality of organ donation and to
clear up misconceptions related to

donating organs. The day intends to drive
people toward donating their organs

after death. This day focuses on
motivating people and ensuring that they

donate organs to save more lives.
Students at KMS celebrated this day by

participating in different activities.



International Day Against
Nuclear Test

The International Day against
Nuclear Tests is an event held on
August 29 and celebrated every

year. This day highlights the
urgency of a ban on all forms of

nuclear weapon testing and their
use. To celebrate this event,

students actively participated in
many activities such as speeches,
slogan creation, poster making,

etc. It was organized by
FIGURIESTA - the Mathematics

Department of KMS.



Visit to National
Science Centre 

"Science is a way of thinking much more than it is a
body of knowledge"

                                                                       -  Carl Sagan
Students of Kamal Model Senior Secondary School

went for a visit to the National Science Center along
with their teachers. The students found the Center

informative and easy to navigate . There were several
informative displays about the quality, usage, and

availability of different resources.
There were numerous models for the students'

excellent learning experience. They enjoyed the
activities demonstrated there  and were able to

understand many specific concepts.
Students thoroughly enjoyed the visit.



Kamal Model Senior
Secondary School

inaugurated the STEM lab
which has a  variety of
working Mathematical

Models with hi-tech tools. A
digital pen is available that
only works on electronic
coded charts. By simply

placing the tip of the pen on
the chart, the pen provides

information about the
respective objects.

STEM Lab  



The newest "Har Ghar Tiranga" campaign
was brought to the attention of Kamal
Model Senior Secondary School pupils

through an activity. Students delivered the
campaign's motto by using good

communication skills. Everyone was urged
to display an Indian flag at their homes.

Har Ghar
 Tiranga





Raksha Bandhan 
Celebration

Kamal Model Senior Secondary
School organized various activities

for the students to make them
understand the true essence of this

festival and their culture and
tradition. The day was celebrated

with great enthusiasm and zeal. This
day developed cooperation and

coordination among students. They
knew the true meaning of the

famous saying, "The bond between
sister and brother is sometimes

tightly woven, sometimes loosely
held, but never broken”.



Friendship Day

There is something about
childhood friends that you just

can’t replace.
Students at KMS celebrated

Friendship Day with great zeal and
happiness. They made Friendship

Day cards and beautiful posters and
exchanged bands to mark their love

for their friends. The kids were
successful in delivering the moral

of friendship through their
speeches.



Janmashtami Celebration 

The fragrance of flowers, the
aroma of igniting camphor,

and the tinkle of bells
ameliorated the school
environment as Kamal

Model Senior Secondary
School celebrated

Janmashtami with great
devotion, entertainment,

and fun all together.
Students performed Krishna

bhajans; a quiz was also
conducted; a small DAHI
HANDI  activity was also

held for the students, which
was the most enjoyable

moment for the kids



Ganesh Chaturthi 

On the auspicious
occasion of Ganesh

Chaturthi, Kamal Model
Senior Secondary School

organized various art
and craft activities to

make students
understand the essence

of this festival, their
culture, and tradition.



Learning 
with the 

Counsellor 



Growing Up Healthy

A workshop was conducted by KMS
on the theme of "Growing Up

Healthy" for its adolescent kids, as
puberty can be a challenging time for

them; things like physical changes
can bring self-consciousness and

hormonal changes can trigger
emotions. This workshop helped

them learn more about the facts of
puberty that helped them

understand what is happening at a
physical and emotional level. This
workshop helped kids to ease the

anxiety that may be associated with
this stage of life.



Personality
Development 

Mrs. Preeti Sinha,the School
Counsellor and the Resource

Person, conducted a workshop
for the students with the motto

"The better you become, the less
time it takes for you to achieve

your goals". 'Personality
Development' or 'Self-

improvement' consists of
activities that develop a person’s

capabilities and potential, build
human capital, facilitate

employability, enhance the
quality of life, and enable the

realization of dreams and
aspirations.



Time

Management 

The most crucial process or act
in planning and exercising
conscious control over the
amount of time spent on

particular activities, particularly
to boost productivity or

efficiency, is Time Management. 
KMS organized a session on

'Time Management' for students
to aid them in strengthening

their capacity to schedule and
manage their time effectively to

accomplish their goals. This
session proved to be very useful

to the students.



Vidya viniyogat vikasah

School Motto 

(Progress comes from
proper application of

knowledge)

�व�ा �व�नयोगात् �वकासः



K A M A L  M O D E L  S R .  S E C .  S C H O O L

A D D R E S S :  K - 1  E X T N .  M O H A N

G A R D E N  U T T A M  N A G A R  N E W  D E L H I  

Email ID. kamalmodelschool.94@gmail.com
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_fbid=pfbid02gGPbLqaRqMdRPQLZBCH27CfaNR7933Lz5jdVHvbYCp6ic2RZZ6ACB8A2o7AGhxGhl&id=309895252929190



ECO CLUB https://youtu.be/sFC_PvBjT8g
https://youtube.com/shorts/7ZOTlokpTGc?feature=share

https://youtu.be/htvAgGzCsus
https://youtu.be/CJ36zatP_qc

TIGER DAY https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid08km51edJqovgsxwz3RPFKSPvLMye4DwghQW2vMdjBTBdfzArh4wkFXbteoE5wrQDl&id=309895252929190

INDEPENDENCE DAY https://www.facebook.com/309895252929190/posts/pfbid0dTk28gN9ssZ1RXBX2AE1fpoAmrafP7h87HRcPfcCBUGoGADQtXKoC3j5Rd3rdjfcl/

WATER CONSERVATION https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rwfM0QzB8Jl3YcelSHp_0NJ8cL51KkTm/view?usp=drivesdk

MOVIE DAY https://youtu.be/-fcvi-LbfdU
https://youtu.be/Jg8YuUH9OdA

https://youtu.be/Zoilf3uKDes

SCHOOL LED CONFERENCE https://fb.watch/gcOT_Vjebz/

VISHWA SANSKRIT DIVAS https://youtu.be/vQunVnO01Y4

ANIMALS AS AMBASSADORS https://youtu.be/vRKGZw_exvE

HUMANITARIAN DAY https://youtu.be/MRu9-_p8-w8

MUSLIM'S WOMEN RIGHT DAY https://youtu.be/ivfBkp7sV8k

WORLD PHOTOGRAPHY DAY https://youtu.be/EcOnW3kMEJU

E WASTE https://youtube.com/shorts/9VgKIyFKqw4?feature=share

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DAY https://youtu.be/Ld359CUuI94

LEFT HANDER'S DAY https://youtu.be/uQWQsqxWbqc

WORLD BIOFUEL DAY https://youtu.be/Zg2BS91qg-U

WORLD ORGAN DONATION DAY https://youtu.be/g6_SQFjLfBM
INTERNATIONAL DAY AGAINST NUCLEAR TEST https://youtu.be/hzeILjSz9nc

STEM LAB https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02AyJNYCgywTXt5amxQ9hDRYaFHVJVk4rPfBSyvCA5GQJh877ptzJa8MVjuXBpULG2l&id=309895252929190
HAR GHAR TIRANGA https://youtu.be/cPtf_fcT4Vk

https://youtu.be/cPtf_fcT4Vk
RAKSHA BANDHAN https://youtu.be/Ug8-0Jt6P5E

FRIENDSHIP DAY https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid04arr6jtWWAEqKoojhBo36uZ6UrCzULQkD5DiBdvRKKhRQRPdCmKRgcnQBJnYfijHl&id=309895252929190

JANAMASHTAMI CELEBRATION https://fb.watch/e-2Tm9TR0p/

GANESH CHATURTHI https://youtu.be/6jCNbXK-y3E
https://youtu.be/Igx4_RgnBcU
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